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Machine Gun Kelly - Emo Girl

                            tom:
                D
Intro: D    A   G
I am a God
 D                G
Na, na, na, na, na, na, yeah

[Primeira Parte]

         D
She's got makeup by the mirror in her bedroom
G
 Thigh-high fishnets and some black boots
Bm
 Nose pierced with the cigarette perfume
G
 Half dead but she still looks so cute
D
 She is a monster in disguise
G
 And she knows all the words to the trap songs
Bm
 Takes pics with a cherry-red lipstick
D
 Says she only dates guys with a big- (Mm)

[Refrão]

D                            A
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G
 I?m in love with an emo girl
D
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G                          D    G
All I want is an emo girl

[Ponte]

 D                G
Na, na, na, na, na, na

[Segunda Parte]

D
 She puts her eyeliner on her dark skin
G
 She tells me lies but she knows all of my secrets
Bm
 And when we drive in the car and I say "Who is this band?"
G
 She says "You won't understand, it's some next shit"
D
 Cho-cho-choker on her neck
      G
Kiss me, holy fuck I?m bleeding on your Blink tee
Bm                                   G

 So, so, so, many regrets, you tell me you're depressed
     G
Babygirl, that makes two of us

[Refrão]

D                            A
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G
 I?m in love with an emo girl
D
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G
All I want is an emo girl
D                            A
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G
 I?m in love with an emo girl
D
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G                          D
All I want is an emo girl
[Ponte]

 A     G          D
Yeah, yeah, yeah
G
Uh, uh, uh

[Refrão]

D                            A
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G
 I?m in love with an emo girl
Bm
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G
All I want is an emo girl
D                            A
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G
 I?m in love with an emo girl
D
 I fell in love with an emo girl
G                         D
All I want is an emo girl

[Final]

         G        D
Chasing her, emo girl
                           G
We're getting hotter than love, hahaha
N.c
Yo, oh my God, haha, ah

Acordes


